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“Blessed is the man who walks not in the counsel of the ungodly,” the pastor quoted from the pulpit. Rhea Padellford
was in her usual back-row seat when those words from
Psalm 1 impacted on her like never before. Rhea confessed,
“It was one of those instances where I knew God was speaking to me—saying it was time to stop the prescribed drugs
I was receiving for depression. I sensed that the Lord said, I
will never leave you nor forsake you. From
that point forward she dedicated her life to
serving God and immersing herself in Bible study. Soon the depression began to lift.
“God used His Word to heal me and used
Pastor Brian Larson of CC Truckee, CA, as
Rhea
the vehicle of delivery,” she said.
Padellford
Working as a magazine editor, Rhea had grown up in a
huge Mormon family but left that church as a disillusioned teenager. Later, when she was a married magazine
editor with two children of her own, she discovered that
the man she admired most was a pedophile, causing her
life, which had been plagued by depression for years, to
spiral out of control. Suicidal thoughts put her on a merry
go round of doctors and drugs. A friend from the magazine, an elder at CC Truckee, had previously shared the
Gospel message and given her a tape of Brian’s recorded
Bible teaching. She remembered the impact on her, “It was
incredible to listen to a Bible teacher who was so excited
about God’s Word and its potential effect if one would allow it to impact. It was the first time that I heard someone
that was so certain that everything the Bible said was true
and believed it could change one’s life. God’s Word certainly changed mine.” She began to attend CC Truckee.
Though trained as a journalist, today Rhea is on staff at
CC Truckee and finds great satisfaction in keeping the
church office running smoothly as well as making Brian’s
teachings available to others, praying for the same impact
on their lives as the tape had on her. She only senses that
depression creeping back in when she gets busy and fails
to spend enough time in the Word. “The cure is simple—
get back in the Bible,” she said with a smile.
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Right: The town of Truckee, CA, 40 miles west of Reno,
NV, in the Sierra Nevada mountains, is covered in
morning fog while adjoining Lake Donner is clear.
Below: Pastor Brian Larson gives a short message
during a men’s breakfast in downtown Truckee at
the Wagon Train Café, which is a local hangout.

God Is Faithful
Brian was 24 years old, a California schoolteacher with a
degree in history and recently married to Joyce. But he
realized something else was missing. On March 7, 1970,
he watched a movie by Campus Crusade for Christ (now
called Cru) that spoke about the Spirit-filled life. Even
though he considered himself a believer, he took the tract
home and got on his knees. “I was so desperate for God to
be in control of my life. I prayed to receive this by faith. I
didn’t hear any angels singing or have any radical spiritual
experience. But I got up from that prayer a changed man
for God.” Later, he began traveling to CC Costa Mesa, CA,
to listen to Pastor Chuck Smith. Eventually, Brian sensed
the Lord leading him to move to Truckee and begin an
independent community church. The church became officially known as Calvary Chapel Truckee in 1981.
Happy is the man who finds wisdom, and the man who
gains understanding. Proverbs 3:13
Living over a mile above sea level and in an area where
snow is measured in feet and not inches, CC Truckee, has
never failed to hold Sunday services. Several of the world’s
top ski resorts surround this mountain town close to Lake
Tahoe in Northern California. “We tell people that if they
can get here, then there will definitely be church,” said
Brian. “We have never missed a Sunday.”
The church will celebrate its 33rd year anniversary in
June 2014—all the time renting space at Truckee High
School. Through the years different policy makers have
objected to a church being in the school. “We have never
complained or protested to anyone, “revealed Brian. We
just got on our knees and prayed.” Once they were given a
month to move. But being a small mountain town, there

are few facilities available that can hold 300 attendees plus
rooms for Sunday school classes. However, the superintendent had driven by the school that Sunday morning
and told Brian, “There must be half of the town attending
Calvary Chapel. I don’t want to upset that many people.”
Since that time 15 years ago, there has not been a question
about having services in the school.

taking him out of ministry in order to save his marriage.
“Thankfully, the Lord allowed me to see my sin. I experienced a season of humiliation and the Lord was faithful
to pull me through it.” He added, “The miracle was that
God, in His grace and mercy, took my wife and I out in
the desert, saved our marriage, and even allowed me to
return to full-time ministry.”

“I have heard your prayer, I have seen your tears; surely
I will heal you.” 2 Kings 20:5b
God’s Comfort and Call
Eric and Gina Montgomery had vacationed in Truckee and
were drawn to the mountains. “But,” Eric said, “I wanted
to be sure it was the Lord’s will for us to move here and

Seasons
The Truckee church has weathered difficult seasons.
There were times when Brian questioned whether to leave.
“Each time God showed us we were to stay. I was amazed
how God made His desire for us to stay very clear to us.”
Once a young lady came to Brian and told him, “I love this
church and I love you as pastor, but the music is painful.
I have to go somewhere where I can worship the Lord.”
Brian remembers telling her, “We are praying that this will
be a worshiping church. You can certainly go somewhere
else, but you might miss a miracle that the Lord will do.”
She prayed and said, “Brian, I don’t want to miss the miracle and I have decided to stay.” Soon, the Lord began to
steadily transform and increase the musical ability of the
worship team.
Mercy and Grace
In the 1990s, Skip was a pastor in Gardnerville, NV, which
is across Lake Tahoe from Truckee. He and his family visited Truckee and got to know Pastor Brian. More than 25
years later, Skip moved from South Dakota, where he had
served as a senior pastor for 12 years at CC Sioux Falls,
to Truckee to serve as assistant pastor to Brian. While
in Nevada, he and his wife, Charissa, began experiencing marital problems. Skip admitted, “I attribute this
to me not staying close to Jesus.” Skip sensed the Lord

Top right: Believers praise God at CC Truckee.
The church began in 1981.
Left: Delaney Kent feeds baby food to
blind-folded Cassandra Sawyer during a
youth camp game. Several nearby Calvary
Chapels participate in the camp each year to
aid teens in learning about Jesus.
Right: Brian Larson preaches on a Sunday.
The fellowship meets at Truckee High
School and hopes to have their own facility
one day.
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Top left: Brian encourages a visitor from
Sacramento while Assistant Pastor
Skip Collier, right, talks with Dorothy
Dunnavant. Dorothy is one of many
attendees who drive 40 miles to attend.
Above: Joyce Larson, right, Brian’s wife,
prays with Melissa Ortiz, left, and Tinka
Gattherdam, center, after a service.
Left: Children participate in Sunday school
in a modular building behind the public
high school.
Below: Mick and Shelly Deiro play a game
with the junior high students. Mick used
the game to illustrate his message.

not our desire to live in a place we liked.” When he heard
that there was an opportunity to serve at CC Truckee, Eric
waited and sought the Lord for a month before contacting
Brian. “We prayed that someone else would take the position if it wasn’t the Lord’s will for us.” When Eric finally
contacted Brian and met with him in 2011, he sensed
God’s approval. Initially thinking he would be taking on
the roles of worship leader and then the young adults ministry leader, the needs changed before they even arrived.
At that time, CC Truckee’s congregation had few young
people attending. After a season of prayer, “the youth
group started growing again, not just in numbers, but
with a desire to learn about Jesus,” Eric recalled. “Marley
was the most faithful one and began bringing friends.”
“During summer camp 2013, it was evident that Christ had
revived our youth program and He had surpassed all of
our expectations,” Eric said. “The victories in Jesus by the
second night were strong evidence as teens were agreeing
to hold each other accountable, crying out for the Lord’s
forgiveness and direction in their lives.”
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Cassandra rededicated her life to Christ during summer
camp this past July. “Everything changed—her smile,
countenance—you could tell she had been filled with the
joy of the Lord,” remembered Eric. Similar to the comfort and call that John received in the book of Revelation,
“we want to lead people into an intimate knowledge of the
Lord—in order that they would receive comfort and then
hear God’s call on their lives.”
And when I saw Him, I fell at His feet as dead. But He
laid His right hand on me, saying to me, “Do not be
afraid; I am the First and the Last. … Write the things
which you have seen, and the things which are, and the
things which will take place after this.”
Revelation 1:17, 19

CC Truckee, CA

www.cctruckee.com
info@cctruckee.com
530-587-1711
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For Many Churches,
Hauling in and Packing up
is a Weekly Routine

Assembly Required
“For us at CC Truckee, renting space in a school has been
a 33-year venture in faith,” said Pastor Brian Larson. “We
have even purchased property to build on, but have never
sensed the Lord allowing us to go forward.” CC Truckee
is one of many fellowships that have found it beneficial to rent a meeting space rather than to own a building. Whether by choice or necessity, believers from many
congregations volunteer their time each Sunday morning
hauling in and taking out needed equipment.
CC Maine Highlands
“At times we’ve pursued buildings,” shared Pastor Dave
Homchuck of CC Maine Highlands in Foxcroft Dover,
ME, “but we live in a rural area with a population of about
4,000. Jobs are scarce here and not having our own facility helps keep overhead costs as low as possible.” Dave,
who also works as a carpenter, started the fellowship in
October 2013 after leading a home Bible study in his living room for several years. The believers currently rent
space from a city building. Both renting and owning a
facility has its challenges and benefits, Dave noted. “We
have to be content with what God has provided for us, as
Paul wrote in the New Testament in Philippians.”
I have learned the secret of being content in any and
every situation. Philippians 4:12b (niv)
“By meeting in a city building, I frequently have opportunities to witness,” Dave added.
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Hatteras Island Christian Fellowship
Nearly 1,000 believers in five churches in India sang songs
of praise to God for their newly constructed buildings—
gifts from their brothers and sisters in North Carolina.
The small congregation at Hatteras Island Christian
Fellowship (HICF), NC, rejoiced as they later watched
videos from these Indian churches.
Pastor Billy Rutledge started HICF in 2002 in a high
school gymnasium and has met in public schools since.
By meeting in low-cost rented facilities, the church has
been able to allocate the majority of their total income to
missions and outreach—such as church planting in India,
relief work in the Philippines, and well digging in Africa.
Billy added, “Some might wonder why we dedicated our
finances to building other churches when we don’t have
any of our own facilities. We are convinced it is the Lord’s
will, at least for us.”
Left and below left: Usher Stephen Birch unloads materials
to set up for Sunday service at Truckee High School. On
especially cold mornings, a small blowtorch is required
to melt the ice around the box-van’s back door padlock
before equipment can be accessed.
Below right: Wiping down the back of the pews, Assistant
Pastor Eric Montgomery reconfigures cafeteria lunch
tables into benches. Typically, a dozen volunteers set up
the church and Sunday school rooms each week.
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